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Chapter 3 : Field Relations and Macroscopic Descriptions 28

Figure 3.4 Photograph of gently dipping Kanguk Formation strata, exposed in the lower part of
Section 92-01 on the Fosheim Anticline. Several recessive bentonite horizons are visible,
interbedded with more competent sandstone and mudstone units.

Figure 3.5 View of the upper triplet of bentonites (from right, Units A17, A18, and A19). Each
bentonite is thin and uniform in character, and intercalated with black Kanguk shales.
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Figure 3.6 Photo of a layered, 80 cm thick bentonite (Unit A-4) in Section 92-01. Above a sharp basal
contact with the underlying Kanguk shales, five distinct color zones are visible: olive green, light
grey, bluish grey, greenish grey, and light grey (highly plastic clay). The upper contact is transitional
into fissile shales, possibly as a result of bioturbation, or other mixing processes.

Figure 3.7 Photo of a layered, 80 cm thick bentonite (Unit A-4) in Section 92-01. Above a slightly
deformed basal contact with the underlying Kanguk shales, four distinct color zones are visible:
yellow, orange-brown, light grey, and greyish-brown. Note the significant color changes of this
bentonite along strike (compare Figure 3.6), resulting from surface oxidation.
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Figure 3.8 Photograph of bentonite A-5, a 35 cm thick unit in Section 92-01. Note the
sharp basal contact with the Kanguk shales (on right), oxidation along partings, and

the gradual darkening of the unit upward.
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Figure 3.9 Photograph of bentonite A-3, a 75 cm bentonite that pinches and swells along strike.
Note the highly deformed lower contact (on right), slight lithification, and diffuse upper contact
(possibly reflecting bioturbation) of this bentonite.

Figure 3.10 Closeup view of contact between bentonite A24 in Section 92-01, and black Kanguk shales.
Unit A24 is 20 cm thick, but pinches and swells along strike. Note plastic deformation, incorporated
lithic fragments, and giant Inoceramus lundbreckensis shells above and below the bentonite.
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Figure 3.11 View of bentonite A10 in Section 92-01, showing variable thickness from
4 - 8 cm resulting from plastic deformation during slumping. Note injection and
incorporation of fragments of Kanguk shale into the bentonite, and color changes
resulting from surface oxidation.
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Figure 3.12 Photograph of bentonite A9, a layered unit 45 cm thick in Section 92-01.
Light grey base (at right) consists of a 3-6 cm layer of quartz grit, split by a 1 cm
layer of shale. This grades upwards into a light greenish grey bentonite, overlain
by a lithified layer containing a high proportion of clastic material.
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Figure 4.1 Photomicrograph of sanidine crystals from bentonite AX90-024. Most crystals are
angular to subangular, and subhedral in form. Field of view = 7.5 mm.

Figure 4.2 Photomicrograph of quartz phenocrysts from bentonite AX90-004. Crystals are angular
to subangular, with subhedral forms. A distorted bipyramid containing a green mineral inclusion
is visible near the upper left corner. Note that many crystals contain mineral and glass inclusions.
Field of view = 7.5 mm.
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Figure 4.3 Photomicrograph of ilmenite crystals from bentonite AX90-003. Most phenocrysts are
angular to subangular, and have euhedral to subhedral, thick tabular or prismatic habits. Note
that many crystal faces display a pitted surface texture, and several grains have attached zircon
and quartz fragments. Field of view = 7.5 mm.

Figure 4.4 Photomicrograph of zircon phenocrysts from bentonite AX90-023 Crystals are angular
to subrounded, and form tetragonal prisms with pyramidal terminations. Some phenocrysts
contain mineral and fluid inclusions, and composite fragments of ilmenite. One zircon near the
lower right corner contains a rounded core bounded by a euhedral overgrowth. Field of view = 4.5 mm.
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Figure 5.2 Photomicrograph of quartz phenocrysts from bentonite AX90-004. Both glass and mineral
inclusions occur in these crystals. The phenocryst on the left contains a clear, subrounded, 80 |iim
wide melt inclusion. Field of view = 1.2 mm.

Figure 5.3 Photomicrograph of polished quartz phenocrysts from bentonite AX90-004. Glass inclusions
show subrounded to negative crystal shapes, and all are clear and undevitrifled. The lower phenocryst
contains nine individual inclusions at various depths within the crystal, however, only 6 occur in the
focal plane of the picture. Field of view =1.2 mm.
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Figure 5.4 Photomicrograph of three negative-crystal shaped melt inclusions in a quartz phenocryst
from bentonite AX90-003. Each inclusion contains a small bleb of darker material attached to the
inclusion boundary. These blebs may represent immiscible sulfide or silicate melt globules, or they
may be small anhedral daughter crystals nucleated on the inclusion walls. Field of view = 0.5 mm.

Figure 5.5 Photomicrograph of acicular rutile crystals located near a subrounded 60 |im glass inclusion,
(quartz host from bentonite AX90-004). Note that the largest rutile crystal occurs below, not within,
the melt inclusion. Field of view = 0.2 mm.
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Figure 5.6 Photomicrograph of elongate glass inclusions aligned parallel to the crystal faces of a quartz
phenocryst from sample AX90-022. Trapping of these melt inclusions probably occurred during a
rapid phase of crystal growth. Field of view = 0.8 mm.

Figure 5.7 Photomicrograph of a quartz phenocryst from bentonite AX90-003. This crystal contains 12
individual glass inclusions, however, only eight appear in the focal plane of this picture. The elongate
inclusion near the lower left corner may be an apatite or rutile crystal. Field of view = 0.5 mm.
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